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... IRD. ORNL developed a stand-alone, custom data acquisition system, which acquires the raw signals from IRD's in-ground single load cell transducers. Under a separate contract with the Federal Highway Administration, ORNL designed and constructed a laboratory scale house for data collection, analysis and algorithm development. An initial advanced weight-determining algorithm has been developed. The new advanced WIM system provides improved accuracy and can reduce overall system variability by up to 30% over the existing high accuracy commercial WIM system.
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BACKGROUND Project
In recent years, considerable attention from both government and private industry has been given to the demand for a vehicle weigh-in-motion (WIM) system capable of accurately measuring the weight of . vehicles at high speeds. Although WlM technologies exist today, commercially available devices are used for screening and monitoring purposes only while the ticketing for enforcement applications are only issued using static scales. The benefits of such a technological innovation are both indisputable and wideranging in the transportation arena. Most weight enforcement systems today use static weighing scales which are calibrated regularly to maintain a measurement error of approximately 1-396 and require each vehicle being weighed to come to a complete stop on the transducer platform.
WIM is described as "the process of measuring the dynamic tire forces of a moving vehicle and estimating the corresponding tire loads of the static vehicle" in the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard Specifications E 13 18-94."' Because the dynamic vehicle weight, as defined in the ASTM standard, is by definition, an estimate of the static vehicle weight, the accuracy and variability of the estimate depends on how well the WIM system is able to compensate for the physical phenomena acting on the vehicle during the instance the tire is in contact with the transducer. The difficulty with weigh-in-motion systems lies in predicting the static weight of a vehicle from varying dynamic weight. Eliminating or minimizing the effects of these system dependent variables at high speeds is the challenge of this project.
Many system dependent variables are inherent to all WIM systems and can be broadly classified into four basic categories, listed in Table I . Weigh-in-motion is not as straightforward as one might perceive it to be at first glance. Although commercial weigh-in-motion systems are available, there is considerable room for improvement in accuracy and variability.'24' In this project, understanding the sources of error and their causes has allowed the project team to quantify sources of error, and design hardware to reduce, eliminate, or compensate for these errors. Coupled with advanced algorithms, we have found that the accuracy can be increased and the variability can be reduced significantly. IRD is a multidiscipline high-tech company that specializes in advanced WIM technologies, with the expertise to integrate complementary lTS technologies in systems designed to solve unique and challenging transportation problems. IRD's engineers are experts in designing and supplying automated truck weigh station systems, advanced traffic data collection, and traffk control systems, freeway management systems, WlM systems, automatic vehicle location (AVL), and real-time dispatch systems based on GPS technology and wireless communications. IRD has used and is using integration and speed factors in WIM system algorithms."
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
ITS is the application of technology to improve the movement of people and goods. The goal is safer, quicker, more efficient travel. Real-Time Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) utilizing GPS satellite information and wireless dispatch system ( A P T S , TWC) Advanced system integration and design, ID is registered with the IS0 9000 Quality control program and is committed to 'Total Quality" in all areas of expertise, from design and development to manufacturing and installation, to long-term service. IRD's 'Total Quality Commitment'' focuses on the customer, striving to exceed customer requirements:
"It is the policy of IRD to provide consistent, reliable, and high quality products and service at all times, meeting or exceeding our customer's needs and expectations. Our goal is to continuously improve in all areas of our business environment and to deliver excellence to our customers." 
OBJECTIVES
BENEFITS
The benefits of an improved accuracy and variability of WIM systems can be summarized in four major areas: benefits to the United States Department of Energy, benefits to the motor carrier industry, benefits to the state and iocal enforcement agencies, and benefits to the United States public.
Benefits to the United States Department of Energy
The average weigh station stop for a motor vehicle carrier is five minutes. During that five minutes the motor carrier is consuming nonrenewable energy and accomplishing nothing toward their end goal of delivering goods and services. These vehicles are also operating at reduced efficiency in terms of fuel consumption as well as producing pollutants that adversely effect the air quality. Given that over 500,000
carriers are on our nations highways traveling through an average of four weigh stations each day, it is easy to see that reducing the motor carrief stops at weigh stations will result in a substantial reduction in nonrenewable energy consumption and pollution by motor carriers.
Benefits to Motor Carrier Industry
The average cost of operating a semi truck today is approximately $1 S O per minute and, as indicated above, the average weigh station stop five minutes. Consequently, the potential economic benefit to carriers of the proposed system is approximately $7.50 per vehicle for each weigh station stop. Given that there are over 500,000 carriers on the nations highways traveling through an average four weigh stations each day, the projected cost-savings for the motor canier industry alone is estimated to be over $15M daily. It is anticipated that the major portion of these savings will be passed on to the consumer.
Benefits to the State and Local Enforcement Agencies
Weight enforcement activities are slow and cumbersome causing substantial overcrowding at weigh stations. Law enforcement officials are forced to either create unsafe conditions by allowing vehicles to backup in long lines near the weigh station entrance ramps or allow carriers to bypass weigh stations completely. The successful implementation of the increased accuracy and reduced variability high speed WIM system will allow weight enforcement officials to screen all carriers and require only those exceeding weight limits to stop at weigh stations, thereby increasing productivity and operational efficiency.
Benefits to the United States Public
The benefits to the United States public are twofold: 1) fewer serious motor carrier accidents and injuries due to unsafe, overloaded trucks (these vehicles will no longer be able to by-pass busy scales), and 2) lower costs of transporting goods (this will be accomplished by lowering the cost of enforcing transportation regulations and reducing accidents and injuries).
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION OF WORK PERFORMED BY ALL PARTIES
As with any major innovation project, there are many activities that must take place in preparation for the actual development effort. In the case of developing an advanced weigh-in-motion system for weighing vehicles at high speed, several agencies and organizations have teamed together to contribute to the overall program. A project of this magnitude requires inground certified scales for calibration and test certification, installation of WIM imbedded transducers and peripheral sensors, roadside electronics, a laboratory facility for data collection, and a means of transmitting data to the laboratory facility. This project required that all these systems be located, developed and/or fabricated before the actual development and evaluation of the improved high speed WIM system could take place. 
Installation of the National High Speed Test Facility
Although not formally a part of this CRADA, OFWL leveraged interest in the project and funds from FHWA, TNDOS, and TNDOT to design and install a new 14' X 40' permanent laboratory at the Knox County Weigh Station. This facility, described below, houses much of the data acquisitionhignal processing hardware used by the project team. A schematic depicting the National High Speed WIM Test Facility is shown in Figure 1 . The facility presently consists of a standard IRD Single Load Cell Figure 4 shows a schematic of the laboratory facility electronics including two computers, fiber optic and twisted pair links to the roadside box, a weather station for correlating weather effects with system performance, direct feed from weigh station static scales, and a direct ORNL Ethernet link to the ORNL computer network. Additional hardware purchased but not yet fully installed includes a video camera and PC overlay card, an optical storage disc drive, and a Schwartz Electro-optic Autosense 11 unit. The color video camera and PC overlay card is a wireless video system which is to be mounted on a roadside pole to provide video images of trucks as they pass over the WIM transducer. The video unit was received, configured, and tested in a series of laboratory tests. The overlay card allows live video to be displayed on a VGA monitor. Video images can also be overlayed with computer graphics. Positioning and scaling of the video image on the output display can be used to provide information on vehicle dynamics, which can potentially be used to improve algorithm accuracy.
National High
The 2.6 GB SCSI optical hard drive was received, configured and tested. It will be utilized to store video images from the Autosense 11 unit with overlay data or data from the video camera. It will be invaluable in archiving data and storing images for later evaluation and analysis.
The Schwartz Electro-Optics Autosense 11 unit is designed to be mounted directly above the inground WIM transducer. It was received, configured and tested in a series of laboratory tests. This unit will allow remote vehicle classification and detection of vehicle spacing, speed, height, length, width, and lane position data for incorporation into the advanced algorithm. The Autosense 11 unit provides processed data along with either a 2D or 3D image of the vehicle as it moves through the Autosense scan. This unit, along with the video camera, will be used in the future to obtain additional data on both vehicle dynamics and aerodynamics as it passes over the WIM scales. The algorithm can then incorporate this information and adjust for lateral sensitivity of the sensor as well as provide a first order correction for aerodynamic lift.
Installation of Mainline High-speed Weigh-In-Motion System Hardware
One (1) Development of Improved Data Acquisition System for the Roadside Box ORNL designed and fabricated two custom data acquisition cards for the advanced high speed WIM system. One card, the accumulator, handles the two analog channels from the IRD WlM transducer. It converts the analog signal to 12-bit digital at 50 kHz and then sums the resultant digital signal to maintain a running accumulation of the input. This reduces the volume of data being processed by the host processor by several orders of magnitude without loss of required information and minimizes data transmission time. The second card handles all digital inputs that include the switches and loop sensors. It records a 24-bit time from an 800 kHz clock which is synchronized with the accumulator card and buffers the results until the host computer is able to read it.
Development of Initial Advanced Weight Determining Algorithm
The basis of the algorithm used here is that utilized in the low-speed WIM systems developed for the United States Air Force under Patent Serial Number 081815,107. The algorithm is the mathematical representation of the actual physics of a tire rolling over a sensor, which is known mathematically as a "convolution". In addition to this basic processing, there is a lot of preprocessing to determine valid sections of data as well as determining the baseline for auto zeroing. This preliminary testing did not incorporate any algorithms for separating axles or determining axle spacing -all of which were included in the low-speed WIM but were not included here. This was due in part to not needing this information for the preliminary testing and in part to funding levels.
Comparison of Improved MainIine High-speed Weigh-In-Motion System To Existing State-of-the-Art CommerciaI High-speed Weigh-In-Motion System
Some 20, OOO vehicle passes were accumulated from which more than 5,000 waveforms have been stored and used in the development and evaluation of the initial algorithm. This section will evaluate two specific tests conducted a week apart consisting of 18 and 24 vehicles respectively. The first test was used to calibrate the Advanced WIM System and then both tests were use to evaluate and compare the Advanced WIM System to the IRD standard commercial WIM systems. All pertinent information was recorded from the Advanced WIM System, the IRD standard commercial WIM system, and the static scales. The raw scale outputs were feed into IRD's commercial system computer and in parailel into the Advanced WIM System data acquisition system. A typical output waveform from inground transducer for a standard 18-wheel semi showed severe ringing or signd oscillations that had to be accounted for in the weightdetermining algorithm. Also the non-linearity in the left sensor waveform as well as the very different time constant of the ringing created system errors which could not be easily accounted for. Some mechanical adjustment to the inground transducer may help to reduce or eliminate some of system errors we encountered. The States ' Successjkl Practices Weigh-in-Motion Handbook ('O) indicated that for many high-speed WIM systems there is a correlation between vehicle speed and WIM system error. In Figure 6 , the errors are plotted as a function of speed. Here we see no indication that speed has any influence on the result. following is a description of how the data was gathered.
The WIM electronics were interfaced with a data acquisition system. The setup was similar to the OFWL configuration where the data acquisition system ran in parallel with the normal operation of the scale.
The tests were performed using a scale truck. The truck configuration was 3-axle truck loaded with calibrated weights. During the test period, five passes were gathered in the morning and five passes in the afternoon.
The test results showed a larger than expected mean error between morning and afternoon. Normally, the scales do not show an error due to time of day. As part of this investigation into the error at this particular site, the sample data was manually analyzed using the integration algorithm and compared with the standard algorithm. The integration algorithm gave about 30% improvement in the standard deviation results. However, it did not significantly change the mean error. Based on IRD's experience, the majority of this type of error is site dependent and related to site conditions. This particular site has the scale located right after a bridge. The bridge has a significant downgrade prior to the scale. The test speeds were different between the morning and afternoon runs.
Based on other sites, if the site has a larg dynamic component in the weights, then the dynamic effect is quite repeatable for the same vehicle at the same speed, even though the difference in weight can be quite large at another speed.
In summary, the integration technique did not solve IRD's problem at this particular site. Indicators are that, an integration technique can improve the overall accuracy by reducing the standard deviation.
*
INVENTIONS
No inventions were made or reported as a result of the work performed on this CRADA.
COMMERCIALIZATION POSSIBILITIES
By improving the accuracy and reliability of WIM systems, the market will find new applications.
Weigh-in-motion is already a rapidly growing market place. The benefits include improved economics and competitiveness issues for the transportation industry. Without a doubt, the ability to accurately weigh vehicles in motion provides tremendous cost savings as well as tremendous spin-off technologies due to the advantages of the WIM systems.
Currently the domestic market place is estimated at $1OM to $30M. This market place is just emerging and is still in its infancy. It is expected that markets will more than double in the next two years and expand to an excess of $50M within the next five years. The off shore markets are even larger. IRD estimates these at $60M to $80M over the next five years. The markets listed are the current known markets. With improved accuracy and reliability of WIM systems, it is anticipated the new applicationdmarkets will more than double these market estimates.
PLANS FOR THE FUTURE
The algorithm is expected to be expanded to include such things as a more robust auto-zero determination, individual axle weights, axle spacing, and center-of-balance. It is our desire to incorporate both the existing Autosense II profilometer and the video imaging into the advanced WIM system in order to obtain additional data on both the vehicle dynamics and its aerodynamics as it passes over the WIM scales. The algorithm will then incorporate this information to adjust for lateral sensitivity of the sensors as well as provide a fxst order correction for aerodynamic lift. The latter can be done through a form of neural network. The prototype data acquisition system will be reduced to a printed circuit card for greater robustness and better noise immunity. The overall system will be reduced in size and cost for reproduction. In addition, the entire analysis system could be incorporated into a single compact unit if desired.
CONCLUSIONS
There are ways to improve accuracy in the current approach to the high-speed WIM system as well as reduce the overall size of an analysis system. The prototype Advance WIM System has shown a 30% reduction in error over the standard commercial WIM system, which agrees with ED'S earlier test results. Since the Advanced WIM System variation is approximately equal to the sensor's capability, any further improvement in the analysis system is not likely to improve overall accuracy. Therefore, further improvements beyond the Advanced WlM System will have to come from better sensor design and installation or the inclusion of additional peripheral sensors. As always, site preparation is critical to the overall results.
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MODEL 1067 WIM SYSTEM ELECTRONICS ird TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- I L' I
GENERAL
The Weigh-In-Motion (WIM) Electronics must contain the interface and signal conditioning for the inroad sensors, a process computer, and an integral power supply within a single chassis. All material necessary for setup and operation of the system must be provided including all cords and cabling. The system must be provided with the required software pre-loaded so that it will automatically execute when the system is powered up. The electronics must be modular in design to facilitate easy maintenance, troubleshooting and in-field servicing. The computer, power supply and the interface electronics must meet the following requirements. 
COMPUTER DETAILS
SENSOR INTERFACE
The system must provide for at least the following sensor interfaces:
Sixteen ( Each scale incorporates a Single Load Cell located in the center of the weighing surface. The load cell is serviceable from the surface of the road, without the need for removal of the entire mechanism contained in the platform.
Each scale incorporates a rubber seal around the edge of the weighing surface, effectively sealing all internal components of the scale from debris and moisture.
"0"-ring seals located at the base of the scale platform seal the scale to the in-road frame, preventing any moisture from entering the load cell wiring compartment "0"-ring seals at the top of the load cell cover complete the sealing of the scale to the road, making the IRD Single Load Cell Scale the only fully sealed scale design in the worid.
Each scale incorporates two offscale detectors at the outside edge of the weighing surface. This allows wheels that are potentially overhanging the weighing surface to be identified. The offscale detectors are field replaceable, and are based on IRD DYNAX@ technology.
The scales are mounted in frames which are installed in a 865 mm (34 in.) deep concrete vault, providing a solid foundation for long life, and a reliable installation.
The scales and scale frames are grounded and protected from lightning using ground rods and lightning protection modules.
All top surface mounting bolt and service holes are sealed with expansion plugs. The above accuracy specifications are to be based on a minimum sample of 50 vehicles, loaded to within 75% of the legal allowable limit. Vehicles that traverse the scale with more than a 10% speed variation, live loads, or liquid loads shall not be considered. The accuracies will be based on a one standard deviation confidence level.
The above accuracies are contingent upon specific site conditions. The site conditions must, as a minimum, meet the roads specification identified in ASTM E1318-94.
-
GENERAL SPECIFlCA TIONS
The WIM Scales will be located in the traffic lane and shall consist of two in-line scale platforms per lane.
The WIM Scales must weigh both the left and tight side of each axle simultaneously. Each scale will operate as an independent weighing unit, with the axle weight being obtained by summing of left and right weights by the WIM Electronics.
Each weighing surface will incorporate a single load cell, to provide increased accuracy. The load cell must be serviceable, with a replaceable pressure transducer. To minimize road ciosure time, the scale design should be such that the load cell can be removed from the scale without removal of the scale mechanism from the road surface. The load cell complete with the transducer should be sealed, and durable, with an operating temperature range of -45°C to 70°C (-50°F to +16OoF).
The scale platForms must be placed in a metal frame installed in the road surface, The scale platforms must be of a totally sealed design to prevent intrusion by water, salt, dirt and other debris. The scale platforms must be anchored to the in-road frames, and must be ffush with road surface so not to be damaged by road maintenance such as sweeping and snow removal.
Offscale detectors shall be integrated into the scale assembly to sense any vehicle off the weighing surface of the scales. The offscale detectors must be of a durable and robust design, and should be replaceable without removing the scale mechanism from the in-road frame. 
GENERAL
It is the intent of these specifications to describe the details and operation of a Weigh1&oOm (WM) Data Cd1ection System. The system will utilize Single Load Cell technology. The scales must be site repairable, allowing for repairs and parts replacement in the field. The system will operate on a continuous basis, collecting data on axle weights, vehicle classification (based on the number and spacing of axles), and vehicle speed. The system must be accessible remotely using a standard telephone communication modem and personal computer for system monitoring, setup and data collection.
The successful vendor must show that they have been involved in the Weigh-In-Motion field for at least 5 years. The vendor must also provide a reference list of people who currently use the proposed equipment. The references should include the name of a contact person who can be interviewed as to the performance of equipment similar to that being proposed.
OPERATIONAL OERW'W
The system supplied must be a stand alone Data Collection System, which will be utilized to meet a portion ofthe Agenqts traffic daia collection needs. The system must operate reliably in all weather conditions. The system must utilize Single Load Cell scale platforms that are installed in the travelled lanes of the highway.
The system should incorporate the following operational features:
The WIM data collection system should operate such that RAW data is coiiected for certain selected vehicle ctassifications. * For vehicle classes not selected, tabular data will be stored showing the number of vehicles in each unselected class per lane. The RAW records and tables will be stored on a fixed on-site storage system in hourly files. The storage system must be nonvolatile tie: no data i s lost in the event the system shuts down due to a low power state).
The data collection system should allow at least 30 days of continuous RAW data storage with a four fane installation and must be capable of storing over 500,000 vehicle records. The data must be stored in a compressed format, to facilitate efficient data transfer.
0
The site data collection system must be accessible via a telephone modem communication link with an office computer. The user must be able to operate the WIM system remotely via this link, including data transfer and analysis. The system should contain at least 3 levels of password protection.
The system must contain a self (auto) calibration system which monitors both the effects of daily temperature effects, and long term seasonal pavement variations. The system should incorporate an expert system which continuously and automatically-adjusts the calibration of the system to epitomise the weight accuracy based on user input parameters.
The system must allow the user to create or mod@ dassification schemes based on the number and spacing of axles. The system should allow at least 24 vehicle types (classifications) to be defined. The system should be able to store up to 10 different classification schemes, and allow the user to select a particular classification scheme. The M A classification scheme "F" should be provided as default.
SYSTEM REQUlREMENTS
As a minimum, the dab collection system must contain the Wlowing components: The WIM Scales will be located in the station access lanes and shall consist of two in-line scale platforms per lane.
The WIM Scales must weigh both the left and right side of each axle simultaneously. Each scale will operate as an independent weighing unit, with the axle weight being obtained by summing of left and right weights by the WIM Computer.
Each weighing surface will incorporate a single load cell, to provide increased accuracy. The load cell must be serviceable, with a replaceable pressure transducer. To minimize road closure time, the scale design should be such that the load cell and pressure transducer can be removed from the scale without removal of the scale mechanism from the road surface. The load cell complete with the transducer should be sealed, and durable, with an operating temperature range of -50°F to +I 60°F-
The scale platforms must be ptaced in a metal frame installed in the road surface. The scale platforms must be of a totally sealed design to prevent intrusion by water, salt, dirt and other debris. The scale platforms must be anchored to the in-road frames, and must be flush with road surface so not to be damaged by road maintenance such as sweeping and snow removal.
Offscale detectors shall be integrated into the scale.assembly to sense any vehicle off the weighing surface of the scales. The offscale detectors must be of a durable and robust design, and should be replaceable without removing the scale mechanism from the in-road frame.
At least one inductive loop and one axle sensor shall be utilized with the Single Load Cell scale system in each lane. The loop shall be placed upstream of the WIM scale, such that vehicles travelling in the lane will pass over the loop before the scale. The axle sensor shall be installed downstream of the WIM Scale.
b) WIM Interface and Data Collection Computer
The electronics must be of modular and integratrve design with the capability of multiple Sensors (Single Load Cell scale, Single Load Cell, piem WIM, and/or classification) interfacing and operating concurrently from the Same electronics. This modulanty shall be accomplished by the insertion of interface cards into a slot on the electronics system. This modulanty provides the system with the capability of sorting in the entry ramp, while at the same time weighing or classifying in the main lane@) adjacent to the Weigh Station, without an additional computer processor package. The system will therefore, provide a means for diversion studies with only a minimal increase in SOUrceS.
The WIM interface and Data Collection Computer must be a stand alone system with the capabillty to collect and interpret the signals from the WIM Scale. The interface and data collection system must facilitate easy maintenance and in-field servicing. The electronics should contain the necessary interfaces for the scales, piezoelectric axle sensor, temperature sensor, and inductive loop. All electronic components must be adequately surge and lightning protected.
The WIM Computer must at a minimum be driven by an 80486SX microprocessor at a minimum speed o f 25Mhz. Analog speeds must be sampled at a rate of at least 1,500 samples per second per analog channel. The WlM Computer must have a minimum of 1Mb of random access memory and all operating parameters must be stored in non-volatile memory.
The WIM electronics must be capable of collecting data from a minimum of six lanes of scales and sensors (4 lanes of weight and classification and 2 lanes of classification only). The system must include a data extraction system to allow data to be retrieved in the field. The system must be compatible with automatic vehicle identification (AVI) equipment, as specified by the Heavy Vehicle Electronic License Plate (HELP) project, including communications ports and software.
c) Remote Communication Modem
The system r"IUSt contain a telephone communication modem. The modem should be at least 7200 bps and operate on a standard telephone communication senrice line. The modem will facilitate remote data collection and system monitoring of the data collection system. The modem must be compatible with the AT (HAYES) command set, and be auto answer.
d) Operating Software
The system must be supplied with operational software which includes software for data communication and data analysis. The supplied communication and analysis software must operate on any IBM or compatible personal computer (XT, AT, or PS2) under MS-DOS or OS/2 operating systems. The communication software must allow user friendly communication with the site system and feature autodialing, and user menus. The office analysis softwire must allow reports to be generated on collected raw vehicle record files. The software shall be similar in operation to the report generation feature on the site system.
The overall system operational software will interpret the signals from the WIM scale and sensors, and generate the vehicle record. The algorithm used to interpret the signals should directly compensate the determined weights based on vehicle speed. While connected to the site system via a telephone link, the user should be abfe to perform as a minimum the following tasks:
Raw vehicle
Real time vehicle Mewing selectable by lane (with optional graphical output).
Resetting of the system clock (including date).
Monitor system memory in terms of storage remaining.
Setup and initiate the generation of summary reports on data previousiy collected by the system. View generated summary reports. Generate and view error repok including time down, system access, autocalibration and improperly completed records.
Transfer selected raw data files or generated reports from the site system to the office host computer.
Purge old data files from the system. The system must be capable of generating output in the FHWA's TMG Card Format.
The operator shall be provlded with capability to define and generate a wide range of user-defined reports and tables.
The site system and the office computer running the office analysis software must be able to perform as a minimum the following report generation options: The above accuracy specifications are to be based on a minimum sample of 50 vehicles, loaded to within 75% of the legal allowable limit. Vehicles that traverse the scale with more than a 10 % speed variation shall not be considered. The accuracies will be based on a one standard deviation confidence level. This assumes that the errors are normally distributed, and subsequently, 68% of all samples fall within the above quoted limits.
The above accuracies are contingent upon specific site conditions. The site conditions must as a minimum meet the foIlowing site specifications.
Weigh-ln-Motion (WIM) systems are extremely sensitive to the conditions at a specific site. The WIM system performance can vary due to these site specific conditions.
Some of the items that can &e efFected are: 0 Accuracy of axle, axle group and gross vehicle weights. Accuracy of speed, axle spacing, and overall vehicle length.
0
The ability of the system to accurately classify the vehicles passing over the site.
The longevity of the in-road sensors, and the variation of sensor performance over the Sensor life.
Note that the above mentioned items do not usually suffer in performance independently, and one item will effect others. For instance, the accurate determination of speed is vital, as speed is used in weight, axle spacing, and vehicle length calculations, which in turn enables the system to classify vehicles.
The site requirements can be broken into two classes, those dealing with the general site location, and those dealing with pavement conditions specific to a site. The following is a list of site conditions, and recommended limits for each item.
a) Most WIM systems will require regular line service power, and remotely operated systems require telephone.
Pavement Conditions
Ail WIM sensors must be installed in either asphalt concrete, or portland cement concrete pavements. The pavements should ideally be relatively new and smooth.
One of the major sources of variation in a WIM system is due to pavement roughness.
Pavement conditions at the site should meet the following criteria a) Asphalt concrete pavements should not be shoving, ravelling, heaving, spalling, or in a major distressed condition (ie: heavily fatigue cracked, or have severe compressional rutting). Portland concrete pavements should not have heaved or open joints.
b) The pavement structure should not exhibit excessive deflection during vehicle passage. The maximum deflection of the pavement using Benkelrnan Beam Deflection apparatus should be less than 0.030 inches.
c)
A grid of the site should be established for an area of at least 145 feet before, and 80 feet after the sensor locations. The grid shall be at 3 foot intervals both longitudinally, and laterally (longitudinal meaning in the direction of vehicle travel, and lateral meaning perpendicular to vehicle travel).
The following tolerances should be observed:
Within 60 feet upstream, and 40 feet downstream of the sensors, the deviation (either lateral OFlongitudinaI) over any 3 foot interval should be less that 3/16 inch. Over any 9 foot interval, the variation in the surface profile should be less than 318 inch.
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From 60 to 145 foot upstream, and 40 to 80 feet downstream of the sensors, the deviation (either lateral or longitudinal) over any 3 foot interval should be less that 114 inch. Over any 9 foot interval, the mriation in the surface profile should be less than 9/16 inch. 
TECHNICAL DETAILS
The IRD D Y N M Model AS406 system is an 8 foot long, I strip replaceable sensor system designed to hold one replaceable DYNAX@ Model AS407 axle sensor per lane, to be employed for axle detection on a roadway regardless of vehicle speed. The AS407 sensor is installed into the Model AS406 installation frame. This system must incorporate the following features:
The dimensions of the AS406 system shall be 25.4 mm (1 in.) thick, 2498.8 mm (98.375 in.) long, and 181 mm (7 in.) wide.
The DYNAXQ Model AS407 sensor must be an inverted T' shape in cross-section. Its dimensions will be 20 mm (0.78 in.) high, 2476.5 mm (97.5 in.) long, 35 mm (1.375 in.) wide at the top and 48 mm (1.875 in.) wide at the bottom of the sensor. Machined ASTM A36/CSA C44W Steel clamp bars shall secure each sensor in place. These removable clamp bars shall be held in place w i t h SAE Grade 8 centeriock nuts on B7 studs which shall b e embedded into the roadway. This method will allow for rapid removal of the clamp bars when sensor replacement is necessary. The recessed nuts must be protected by expansion plugs.
All DYNAX@ sensors must be weatherproof and field replaceable. Each sensor must b e constmcted using Force Sensing Resistive (FSR) elements and sealed in black, UVresistant polyurethane. The sensors must be very wear resistant with a minimum of Shore D hardness of 80.
The sensor lead cable must consist of an 18 gauge, twisted, individually shielded, stranded and tinned copper pair wire with a polyethylene jacket and a length of 30 m (100 ft). The connection to the sensor element must be sealed during the molding process.
A horizontal 3/4 in. NPT connection will be provided for routing the signal cable through from the sensors to the electrical box.
-
The DYNAXB Model AS406 installation frame can be mounted in existing pavements (provided it exceeds 228.6 mm (9 in.) in thickness and has sufficient structural integnty). When mounting into existing pavements, the frame must b e secured using chemical anchors. It shall be surrounded with high strength epoxy grout and supported with vertical epoxy anchors. Alternately, a shallow vault installation may be employed which will utilize concrete to provide the necessary support around the frame.
O m @ MODEL As006 REPLACEABLE SENSOR S Y S W SPECIFICATIONS
This document is subject to revision by IRD without notice.
The AS406 frame must be constructed from ASTM A36/CSA C44W Steel, then commercially sandblasted to SSPC-10. For corrosion protection, the frame shall be primed with zinc-rich paint and then top coated with black epoxy paint.
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The complete Model AS406 treadle system must be flush mounted to allow normal snow removal and road cleaning to be carried out, therefore no component of the system (Le. frame, clamping bars, or sensor) Will be elevated above the surface of the roadway.
Multiple interface cards shall be available to connect the DYNAXB Treadle System to a variety of electronics for different applications such as Toll Roads, Weigh-In-Motion, etc.
ACCURACY AND PERFORMANCE
The DYNAXB Sensor must have a temperature operating range of -29°C to +71 "C (-20°F to 160°F).
The DYNAX@ Sensor will typically achieve an operating life of 2 million axles or two years in 80% of all cases.
To replace a DYNAXB Axle Sensor in a frame, the MTTR (Mean Time To Repair) shall be 1/2 hour. Ib., provided the treadle is installed correctly and the roadway base has adequate strength to support this load. * The M l T R values listed above assume that the appropriate equipment, parts, tools, and trained personnel are on site and available.
